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FOR CROWN AND COUNTRY
In honour of the Diamond Jubilee of HM Queen Elizabeth II
and the hosting in London of the Olympic games this year, The
Dover War Memorial Project has created a new exhibition.
The cabinet display recalls national sportsmen associated with
Dover, who served their country in the World Wars, and some
of our Fallen whose vital events fell on 2 June, the anniversary
of the coronation.
The first Olympic games after World War II were held in
London. The torch arrived at Frontline Dover on 28 July,
travelling in relay from Hellfire Corner to Blitzed Metropolis
for the opening ceremony the next day.
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The Queen at Vimy Ridge, France, 2007

ANNIVERSARIES
Operation Fuller/Cerberus

photo: Mrs May Godfrey

A service at St Mary in Castro, Dover, on 12
February commemorated the 70th Anniversary of
Operation Fuller. The Operation was an attempt to
stop three mighty enemy warships racing through
the Straits of Dover to Germany. Blockaded in
Brest, where they were frequently attacked by the
RAF, they were now needed to counter an
anticipated invasion of Norway. They were
accompanied by destroyers and other vessels, and
heavily covered by the Luftwaffe.
The Dash had been predicted from the year before,
but ill-luck dogged the British Forces. Motor
torpedo boats and Fairey Swordfish aircraft had
been stood down just before the Dash. A watching
submarine outside Brest had ceased duty just an
hour before the ships left. Cloudy night-time
conditions and radar jamming and failures rendered
the convoy all but invisible.
A chance spotting from the air eventually revealed
the danger. The convoy had passed Beachy Head by
the time the alert was sounded. Guns and motor
torpedo boats from Dover missed their aims in the
poor visibility, and snow and fog paralysed air
support. British unpreparedness meant that only six
Swordfish rose from Manston, in a mission already
seen as suicidal. They were joined by just ten
escorting Spitfires.
for more information see www.channeldash.org

Within twenty minutes of rising at 12.25, the
Swordfish were shot down. Thirteen of the eighteen
crew died. Subsequent attacks failed, with one
British destroyer badly damaged and sustaining
some 24 fatal casualties, and over forty aircraft shot
down. At one point the RAF had fired upon British
destroyers, unaware they had been deployed.
Though two enemy warships were damaged by
mines, the convoy reached German waters with but
a dozen fatalities. However, their removal from
Brest reduced the threat in the Atlantic and the need
for a blockade. Furthermore, one warship required
extensive repairs, and within a fortnight the other
two were rendered inoperative by further attacks.
Operation Cerberus, as it was known to the enemy,
had been successful but the aftermath saw little
advantage.
The men of Operation Fuller were honoured by a
posthumous Victoria Cross, four Distinguished
Service Orders, and a Conspicuous Gallantry Medal.
Twelve were mentioned in dispatches. The German
Commander Vice Admiral Otto Ciliax, considered
the attack by the Swordfish crews as bravery that
surpassed any action by either side that day.
(Above left) In appropriately foggy, snowy weather,
Admiral the Lord Boyce KG GCB OBE DL
attended the 70th anniversary commemorations. He
is accompanied
by Peter Nixon,
President of the
Channel
Dash
Memorial Trust,
and
Brigadier
Simon Wolsey.
The day before, a
service
of
Remembrance
was held at the
Channel
Dash
memorial
at
Ramsgate
Harbour (right).
A further memorial will be erected on Dover sea
front this year.
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Moonlit Devastation
One of the worst WWII raids on Dover occurred on
23 March 1942. At five to nine in the evening, four
or five enemy planes circled the town, dropping
twenty heavy bombs in pairs. In 40 minutes some 16
people were killed and seven seriously injured.
All the fatalities were around the Market Square.
One bomb fell on the Conservative Club, where four
people were killed. Outside, Private Alfred Bowles,
aged 20, was killed by falling masonry. Mrs Cleak,
the stewardess, was trapped for many hours in the
rubble. Her rescuers were later honoured by awards.
Ella (“Bob”) Dixon was 17, and died sheltering in
the doorway of the East Kent Road Car offices,
while awaiting a bus to take her home to East
Langdon. Her family had already been bereaved
when a son was lost in the Great War.
courtesy Dover Museum

to her grave in Shepherdswell by six fellow
conductresses.

The words on her gravestone read “In ever loving
memory of one whose word and smile so many
remember”.
The Road Car garage was more than usually busy as
buses were terminating at the end of the day. It was
hit by two bombs, and eight people were killed
immediately, with one more, seriously injured,
dying the next day.
Amongst them was Minnie Hawkins, a conductress
aged 27. Known as a “good little pal” she was borne

Frederick Hogben was fêted as a bowls player. That
moonlit evening in March, he had made one extra
trip with his bus to help people get home in those
dangerous times. He also lost his life, aged 55,
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leaving his wife, Annie, and their six children and
families to grieve. Mr Hogben (below) He is buried
at Buckland.

Dash and Raid - 1918
Just after midnight on 15 February 1918, Dover was
woken by gunfire in the channel. A storm of flashes
lit the night. Enemy destroyers had bypassed
protective warships and attacked the Dover Patrol
trawlers and drifters patrolling mines and submarine
nets.
Some carried brilliant lights to spot the submarines.
This forced the submarines to divert and dive so
risking entanglement and destruction. It also
rendered the Patrol vessels easier targets.
The trawler James Pond, illuminated by flares, was
attacked first. The destroyers then worked their way
up the barrage, picking off the drifters.
photo by courtesy of Rich Blair

Some people had miraculous escapes. The Air
Training Corps sheltered near their meeting place at
the Art School, only to have bombs fall nearby …
and the closest failed to explode! The Granada
cinema was missed by 20 yards, while Rev Roberts,
the Methodist Minister, and his wife were huddled
in their Morrison shelter at the corner of Barton
Road when the house fell down about them; no 69
had suffered a direct hit. The owner, Donald
McKenzie, a baker at the Co-op, was one of the fatal
casualties at the Conservative Club that same
evening.
(Above right) Like other homes in Dover, the homes
in Barton Road were rebuilt in gratitude by Belgian
workers. The building is marked by a plaque dated
1947.

“I saw the blowing up of one of our drifters,” said
one survivor. “She went up in the air enveloped in a
great sheet of flame, in the midst of which I
distinctly saw her two masts and funnel fall with a
splash into the water, sending up spray in all
directions.
“The noise of the fight was terrible. Shells were
falling in all directions. The destroyers kept
steaming in and out among our fleet of drifters,
blowing us up like shuttlecocks. We hadn’t got the
ghost of a chance.
“We saw the big dark hull of a German destroyer
bearing down on us, not more than 200 yards away.
It’s out belief we owe our escape to being too close
to be hit. We were sailing away, dodging all the time
and fortunately she missed us.”
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The trawler and seven drifters were sunk, three
drifters and a paddle minesweeper, were damaged.
Many of the men’s wives and families lived in
Dover, and had seen the flashes and the flames from
the high ground. They came down to find the
wounded men being brought into the town, and, of
the ninety men killed, 39 recovered bodies being
laid out in the Market Hall. One woman was
devastated to learn that she had been widowed after
just six days of marriage.

Before being called-up, “Gron” had worked as a
lino-typist on The County Times. In his obituary the
paper remarked on his intelligence and happy
nature, and concluded, “We greatly deplore that for
his country's sake, such a promising young life has
thus had to be untimely cut off.”
Amongst the survivors were Enginemen Ewing and
Noble (below). They were below decks when their
drifter “Violet May” was struck and so were
protected from the fragments of the shell which
killed other crew members. The drifter caught fire,
and they lowered a boat and rowed away, taking
with them two wounded men.

courtesy Dover Express

photo by courtesy of Evelyn Vigeon

Goronwy Owen Roberts, above, was one of the
three telegraphists killed on the James Pond. He was
said to have taken over the duties of another man on
the night he died. He was amongst those not
recovered, and is commemorated on the Plymouth
Naval Memorial.
“Gron” was born in 1898 at Pont Robert, Wales,
where his father was headmaster. He was the fifth of
seven children. Two of his brothers were also lost,
both in France in 1918; Meredydd on 25 March and
Edward on 20 September.

The drifter, however, remained afloat. After the
enemy had gone the enginemen returned, dodging
the exploding ammunition, to put out the fire. They
plugged the shot holes, rendered the engines safe,
treated the wounded men, and eventually brought
the damaged drifter into port. Sadly, the mate died,
with his last words reportedly being, “I’ll go no
more on patrol”.
Several of the men lost in the attack are now buried
at St James cemetery. Led by the band of The Buffs,
the cortège processed along Castle Street and
Maison Dieu Road. Sailors who had lined the route
fell in behind, followed by townspeople.
There were many wreaths. One was dedicated “In
memory of shipmates who lost their lives in action
with the enemy and paid the great sacrifice for
mothers, wives and children of our Empire.”
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(Above) The drifter plot at St James cemetery. From left to right of the fallen cross are the graves of some of the
casualties that night: Charles Holland, aged 30, trawler W. Elliott, Harry Hill, aged 24, drifter Clover Bank,
George Thompson, aged 23, drifter Golden Gain, and Henry Farrow, aged 33, drifter Golden Rule. The plot for
WWII graves can be seen behind.
**

The Herald of Free Enterprise
Bow waves from a critical speed in shallow water,
in conjunction with extra ballast needed for loading
at Zeebrugge, enabled the ingress of water through
bow doors which had been left open.

Very sadly, this quarter marked too, on 6 March, the
25th anniversary of the sinking of the Herald of Free
Enterprise.

The ship was fatally destabilised, and just twenty
minutes after leaving the port en route for Dover,
rolled and capsized in 90 seconds. 193 passengers
and crew died.
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At St Mary the Virgin
church in Dover there is a
memorial window (left)
and a Remembrance scroll
with the names of those
who died (detail above).
A service was held in the
church in memory of those
who died. Attending were
many survivors, including
Andrew Parker who was
one of two men awarded
the George medal for his
bravery in helping others.
He created a “human
bridge” across which 20
people clambered to safety.

IN THE
ANDERSON
“Goodbye Kip”
In one of our other lives,
Simon and I are
members
of
the
Catweazle fan club. Those of us of more venerable
years will remember the television programmes
back in the ‘70s, with a wizard, magically
transported from Norman times, trying to make
sense of the science of today. (He nearly got it, with
his “Telling Bone” and “Electrickery”!)
Sadly, Richard (“Kip”) Carpenter, actor and writer
of Catweazle and many other children’s
programmes, died suddenly on 24 February this
year. We attended his funeral at Stevenage. Below is
Richard, left, at a summer fete at East Clandon,
where the first series of Catweazle was filmed. Next
to him is Robin Davies, who played “Carrot”, the
boy who befriended the magician, and, on the right,
Geoffrey Bayldon, “Catweazle” himself.

photo Howard McSweeney, Dover Forum

There are woodlands dedicated to the memory of the
Herald of Free Enterprise victims, and on the 25th
anniversary a new garden, on the seafront of Dover,
was also dedicated to them. It will be filled with
roses.

Unfortunately, Robin too has died, 22 February
2010, while Ted Dicks, composer of the memorable
music for the series (as well as such humorous songs
as “Right Said Fred” and “Hole in the Ground”)
died on 27 January 2012.

photo Paul Boland, Dover Forum

We send our condolences to all their families and
friends.
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The Unknown Warrior
We’re pleased to report that the Unknown Warrior
project has come to a successful conclusion. But that
isn’t the end!
The exhibition will be having a new permanent
home at Astor College, part of the Dover Federation
of the Arts. Situated in the foyer outside their
theatre, it will be seen there by students and many
visitors each year. The monolith stained-glass
window will be on permanent display; the six pullup panels will be erected for special occasions and
will also be available for other interested groups to
borrow and display. Let us know if you would wish
to borrow them!

Dover. Tommy is commemorated on school and
civic memorials in both towns, and Eaves Road in
Dover is named after him.
Thank you to Deal for the very warm welcome, and
for being such a wonderful audience!

The Lord Warden
On 12 February 2012, Admiral the Lord Boyce, KG,
CB, OBE, DL, Constable of Dover Castle and Lord
Warden of the Cinque Ports, dedicated two chairs at
the Royal Cinque Ports Yacht Club in Dover.

To accompany the exhibition are educational
resources, suitable for Key Stage 2. They are
downloadable from The Dover War Memorial
Project website
(www.doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk)

Kent Family History Society – Deal
Branch

photo Peter Green

The chairs were from the British Rail SS “Lord
Warden”, which was launched in 1951 and for many
years sailed cross-channel routes. The “Lord
Warden” was scrapped in 1981, but the chairs had
been rescued and stored by Terry Taylor. The chairs
were presented to the Yacht Club by his family, and
restored, after Terry died last year.

A Father’s Grave
Tommy Eaves is the teacher on the left, at the back. Photo St Martins School

We were honoured to be asked to talk about The
Dover War Memorial Project in Deal in March. Our
two towns are very closely connected, and we share
many casualties. Amongst them is Tommy Eaves,
killed on the Somme. He was born and educated in
Deal, and married Daisy Love in Deal in June 1914.
After teacher-training he became a schoolmaster in

Nelson Cork was killed in 1938 while on duty in
Palestine. His three-year-old son, John, and his
widow came back to Dover to live, spending the war
years there.
In December 2011 John saw his father’s grave for
the first time since he was a toddler.
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John, with his wife
Doreen, left, said, "I have
had pictures of the grave
and of my father's funeral,
at which my late mother
was in attendance, so
after all these years to be
standing and touching the
headstone was quite
emotional.
We
laid
flowers and a Royal
British Legion wreath on
the grave, as well as his
medals, and a small
prayer was said. Later we went to the St Luke's
hospital where I was born, and to the St Luke's
church, where I was christened and my father had
his funeral service."

Joyce and Brian Banks
Congratulations too to
Joyce and Brian, stalwart
volunteers for The Dover
War Memorial Project,
who celebrated their
Golden
Wedding
anniversary
on
24
March. Well done, Joyce
and Brian!

Samuel George

MORE ANNIVERSARIES
Dame Vera Lynn DBE, LL.D, M.Mus
We send our congratulations
and very best wishes to
Dame Vera Lynn, who
celebrated her 95th birthday
on 20 March.
This picture is by Albert
Godden, whose grandfather
and father helped create
CWGC cemeteries in Ypres,
and whose uncle, also Albert,
formerly stationed at Dover
Castle, was killed in France
in 1918 at the age of 19.

And finally – welcome to little Samuel George, who
celebrated his 0th birthday on 27 March. Samuel
weighed 7lbs 8oz, and is Maggie S-K’s second
grandchild and first grandson.
Congratulations to Emily and Luke and to big sister
Sophie on the arrival of the new member of their
family.

“From the Front”, the e-newsletters from The Dover War Memorial Project, are also available online at Dover’s Virtual Memorial
and in the Local Studies area at Dover Town Library. Previous issues are archived at the Library and online at the Virtual Memorial.

Dover’s Virtual Memorial - www.doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk
phone: 07876 240701 - email: frontline@doverwarmemorialproject.org.uk
This newsletter was created by Marilyn Stephenson-Knight. All photos, except where otherwise stated, are by Simon John Chambers.
Issue 10 is due out on 30 June 2012
The Dover War Memorial Project works in the past, present, and future to remember with honour all those from our front-line
town, Dover, Kent, England, who fell in the two World Wars. Work on the Project is entirely voluntary, and the Project itself is
totally dependent on donations to survive. If we have helped you or you have enjoyed the newsletter, please consider a donation
via PayPal or by cheque payable to The Dover War Memorial Project. Please help us remember those who gave all they could.

